
 
 
 
 
 
 
18th February 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
 
After half term, the PE department will be running GCSE PE practical moderations for all sports which can be 
assessed on the school site. This is an integral part of the GCSE PE practical examination process. For each of the 
moderations, students will be graded in their selected position/ event for their respective sports. The moderation 
process will also provide the students with an opportunity to add another competitive element to their competitive 
logs which are inspected by the exam board.   
 
It is compulsory that your son/ daughter attends the moderations which they are being assessed in (2 sports plus 
1 reserve). Team sheets for these moderations will also be populated and posted on the fixtures board and on the 
school Instagram page on the Friday, prior to the event. For the moderations that are not being hosted at GMS, 
transport will be provided to and from the location.   
 
MODERATION SCHEDULE 
 
Tues 1st March: External Hockey Moderation @ GMS all students 3:30-5pm LPO 
Wed 2nd March: External Netball Moderation @ SWB all students 2:45-3:45pm GMU 
Thurs 3rd March: External Handball Moderation @ GMS all students 3-5:15pm SGR  
Thurs 3rd March: External Football Moderation @ SWB selected students 3-5:00pm AHI 
Mon 7th March: Internal Badminton Moderation @ GMS all students 3-4:30pm HMA/ GMU  
Mon 21st March: Internal Rugby Moderation @ GMS all students 3-4:30pm SGR/ JGI 
Tues 22nd March: External Trampolining Moderation @ BHS all students time TBC EBD  
Wed 23rd March: Internal Football Moderation @ GMS all students 3-4:30pm AHI/ SGR 
Mon 28th March: Internal Athletics Moderation @ Little Marlow Track 3-4:30pm SGR/ GMU  
 
For the students being assessed in an off-site activity (boxing, golf, equestrian, rowing/ sculling, skiing, swimming), 
they will need to submit a 20-30 minute video, evidencing all core and advance skills in isolation, as well as including 
as much competitive footage as possible. A meeting was held with students on Monday 6th December summarising 
this information, and showing them example videos. The deadline for these videos to be submitted is Friday 4th 
March 2022. Drafts of these videos can be submitted prior to the deadline if your son/ daughter would like 
feedback.   
 
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Miss G Muttitt 
I/C GCSE PE  
 


